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“"If something comes to life in others because of you, then you have made an approach to immortality"

Norman Cousins, M.D.

The days are now growing shorter, happy Fall! Get those jack-o-lanterns carved and the cider on the stove. We are right between fall and winter, a time in
history when Celts lit bonfires to ward off roaming ghosts during their holiday of Samhain. Today we gather, dress ourselves and some pets to raise a smile!

EVENTS AND MY NEWS FLASHES
“FUR SHUI® ”
“Fur Shui” TM An Introduction to Animal Feng Shui.
AND THE WINNER OF THE “TOUR DE FUR” IS: Laura
Cochrane! Congrats! Well, I never got the books returned...still
trying. Did a final “draw from a hat” and Laura Cochrane’s name
popped out. She is the person of “Jeffrey the cat” and received the
book from Pam Holt. Laura wins a full remote animal communication!
Thanks to all of you who passed Fur
Shui along, had some fun, and
learned all about the magic in your
own home. Fur Shui is still traveling
about...check its journey out at:
http://furshui.blogspot.com
Fur Shui and I were consulted
recently for the magazine “Ferret
USA”. I found out tons of things
about “fuzzies” and hope folks have
good times with new fur shui fun
for their ferrets.
WHERE?
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WHO, HOW AND WHAT?
Boo, it’s Halloween!
Lots of animals have really taken up the “scary” brand due to Halloween.
From spiders, vampire bats, wolves, to black cats, there are just so many
false and sometimes damaging stories come this time of year. My one
suggestion...keep your small pets (especially those loving black cats!) inside
on Halloween and the days before and after, “man” can be the scariest
creature of all with unthinking acts.
Here’s some fun facts about wolves. spiders and bats from the
petplace.com site that I wanted to share with you this “All Souls” season!
For more info, go to http://bit.ly/buLS7W
“Wolf and Werewolf Facts
"Werewolves" in history may actually have been people suffering from
rabies or psychosis. Also, people may have eaten hallucinogenic plants that
made them see werewolves or even believe they had turned into a wolf. In
fact, a common grain used in breads during the Middle Ages was later
discovered to be hallucinogenic.
The wolf howls not to demons, but for more prosaic reasons: calling to reveal
his location, calling the pack together or defining the group's territory.

Laura Cochrane, Jeffrey , and Fur Shui

Wolves are not pets, but they have been bred with dogs to produce
wolf-dog hybrids as pets. Many organizations discourage the practice.

This has been a rip roaring fall so far. I have
not been traveling much, but Fur Shui sure
has. It recently went to the wild wild West
in the Texas Hill Country and met up with
“Pistol Paula”...no, NOT me, but really,
there is a wonderful person named Pistol
Paula, and she enjoyed packing the book
along with showing her talents recently! A
lovely deer also warmed up to the book
during the visit to the old West town in
Texas.

Spider Facts
Spiders are not always the lurking evil represented by Halloween. In
England, seeing a spider in your house meant good luck. To kill it would
bring bad luck.

The book and I are going to be on hand
during the grand opening of The Barkley
Pet Hotel and Spa in Westlake Village,
CA on Saturday, October 23, 2010 from
10AM to 5PM. Amazing space for your
pet to be pampered in!
http://www.thebarkleypethotel.com

Bat Facts
Vampire bats need about two tablespoons of blood each day. If they go two
days without blood, they'll starve to death.

AND, on Sunday, November 7, 2010,
Dexter’s Deli in Del Mar, CA Noon to
4PM, will host a free panel on Animal
Communications. I will be a part of this
Above:“Pistol Paula” with Fur Shui. Below: charity event and share with 4 other
deer at Enchanted Springs Ranch, TX
“talkers” for the “FACE foundation”. After
the panel, we will do “one question” reads for $30., proceeds go to “FACE”!
Sign up now!!! www.dextersdeli.com
All information to be used only (©) in this News Sheet, please contact
Paula Brown @ paula@animalhearttalk.com with any requests.

If a spider loses a leg, it will often grow another one.
As predators, they consume vast numbers of insects and other arthropods,
many of which are pests of crops, forests, urban structures, and man
himself. There is ample data to show that spider communities can be
effective in regulating pest populations
There are more than 35,000 species of spiders in the world.

Vampire bats have chemicals in their saliva that prevent blood clotting, so
they can feed longer.
Bats are not carriers of rabies. The chances of coming into contact with a
rabid bat are very low. If they get the disease, they
usually die from it.
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Most states do not allow bats to be kept as pets.
Responsible bat organizations, such as the
Organization for Bat Conservation, strongly discourage taking wild bats as pets.”
Rocky Guru Cat say: The color for Halloween is Black, feng
shui color for life path and career...try new “belief” and make
some new positive waves with your career rather than be superstitious on Halloween! (Trick or Treat!)

Thanks for reading...if you wish to not receive;e-mail me at: paula@furshui.com
and ask to “unsubscribe”

